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Peter writes:
Not many people ask me what it’s like to be a minister. In the
absence of first hand reconnaissance, people have to resort to
their imagination.
I think most people imagine ministry to be spiritual, the same
way they imagine professional hockey to be fun. Few people
ever see the goalie throwing up before the game or the enforcer
taking the fistful of pills or the family growing increasingly
distant. There is no Stanley Cup in ministry, no culminating
moment when you and your teammates skate around the rink
hoisting the shining hardware.

The Very Rev. Dr. Peter Short

I saw the Stanley Cup, once. It was at Camp
Mirage in Dubai on the way to Afghanistan.
The soldiers gathered themselves into its
presence, drawn into its orbit like planets
circling the sun. You could see the little boy’s
dream in their eyes.

My mother said one day that she was proud of me. She said, “You have reached the highest level in
your profession.” She didn’t understand. God bless her, how could she? And I had no way to tell her
- Mom, there is no Stanley Cup.
It’s such a bewildering assortment, the work of ministry. When you have done your community
development, mediation, and advocacy you can move on to administration. Your public speaking
will take much less time to do than it does to prepare. Suddenly you will be standing in a crisis like
a crossing guard stands in the traffic, stop sign held aloft, while the precious ones cross the street to
safety. It’s you they’ll call when all human strength has ended, when every technique of modern
medicine has been exhausted and a family stands by a hospital bed watching the end of the known
world. You’ll have to know how to stand in the helpless place. Oh, and you have to know how to
stack chairs, turn out the lights and walk alone into the night. You’ll be given a respect you don’t
deserve and a chance to spend your days struggling with things that really matter and an invitation

to be present at some of the most astounding moments in human life. You’ll be a target of much
caricature and a piece of furniture on the stage of an elaborate wedding. Did I mention the big
bucks?
Come to think of it, people are smart not to ask me what it’s like to be a minister. They probably
suspect that I would unload a deluge in response.
Whenever I get to thinking how there are many demands and blessings but no Stanley Cup, I soon
realize that ministers are not alone. There’s no Stanley Cup in raising a family, nor in learning to
play music. No Stanley Cup in studying the stars, nor tending a garden, nor living lightly on the
earth, nor being a nurse nor managing a woodlot, nor feeding hungry people at the church. In fact,
the strange and beautiful end of our best dreams is this: the most precious things you are giving
your life for you will never possess. Which makes a penultimate goal of whatever Stanley Cups we
might aspire to.
I guess being a minister is pretty much like being a human being. So now, if anybody should ask,
I’ll keep the response short.

Ellen writes:

Reverend Ellen Beairsto

He stood silently thinking back over the years. It
was Thanksgiving weekend, and he was at the
farm that his grandfather had purchased all those
years ago. He could hear the laughter of children, grandchildren, nieces, and nephews as they
ran through the fields that had once held a garden, chickens, 2 horses and a few cows. The
family – 3 generations – came together every
year on this special weekend. Soon they would
gather around a table ladened with the fruits of
the harvest. There was no electricity, no plumbing in the old homestead but lots of gratitude and
love that continued to grow as the family grew.

The closest neighbors were a mile away. The church and the one room schoolhouse that held many
memories were over 3 miles away. As he stood there, he could hear the fire crackling in the old
stove as the supper was being prepared in the farmhouse that held generations of stories. Autumn
weather, family, and the smell of the food cooking - “How thankful I am,” he thought.
This story and many similar stories have unfolded for generations across the country - in cities, on
farms and in small villages that dot the landscape of our country. Families of all sizes have come
together around a table to give thanks. But there are times when this is not possible.
Times when families are not
able to gather around the
table – some because of
illness...or distance...or other
circumstances. Thanksgiving
2020 will also unfold differently for many families as
our bubbles across the
country grow smaller
because of COVID.

It has been our custom at Wilmot as in many churches, to decorate the sanctuary for the Thanksgiving
Service with beautifully colored leaves, apples,
pumpkins, potatoes, carrots, jams, jellies, pickles and
so on. A cornucopia filled to the brim is often seen
spilling out onto the Communion table with the fruits
of the harvest. Our service of thanksgiving will still
be held in Wilmot’s sanctuary this year although virtually. Thanks to the Sanctuary Committee, the harvest colours will be there. And our community that
gather around the service each week will be spread
far and wide, but all will be in our hearts and minds
as we offer our prayers of thanks.
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth.
Worship the Lord with gladness;
come into his presence with singing. (Psalm 100)
Blessings to you and your family.
Happy Thanksgiving

Jacqueline's dog, Loki,
enjoying a beautiful Fall
afternoon by the river.

William and Gwen pose
for a Fall photo together
with their dog Oliver.

Ana and Tait
“I want to rake.”
“No let me rake.”
Settle it John. Buy a
second rake.

Last week, Ellen spoke of sending in a drawing
of the church. It was our "homework" she
said. Guy Vezina, sent us a photo of an oil
painting (48 in x 48 in.) that he completed in
late summer. It’s title is “Where ARE You?”

Colours speak a language of their own.
They have a powerful and remarkable
effect on environment, mood and health.
Is it any wonder we all talk about the
Fall colours? We can’t help it. For the
colours are constantly talking to us and
we just want to pass it on.

Peter Short and Ellen Beairsto share an interim
ministry at Wilmot United Church as the
congregation prepares to call a new ministry team.

